SOLUTION BRIEF

OneLogin Multi-Tenant Capabilities
Secure and protect you and your tenants with one, simple administrator interface

Managing identity can be challenging and complex, especially when an organization is
responsible for managing the identities of subsidiaries, customers, partners, vendors, or
sub-brands - also known as “tenants.” In today’s digital landscape, organizations need an
identity and access management platform that can support managing multiple organizations
or tenants remotely through a “single pane of glass.”
Multi-tenancy enables tenants to operate autonomously from each other, with diﬀerent
conﬁgurations, policies and users, while still sharing the same applications and OneLogin
instance. This enables organizations to maintain one infrastructure, while still keeping their
tenant’s data and business logic separate and secure.

Key Beneﬁts of a Multi-Tenancy IAM Solution
●

Trusted Identity Provider

●

Conﬁgure multiple identity providers to
securely sign users into OneLogin and
downstream applications using their own
corporate or social credentials

●

Lower Costs of Maintaining Multiple
Servers & Infrastructures

Enable partners, vendors, or subsidiaries
to manage their own environments, while
the parent maintains the top-level tenant

●

API Integration Scalability
Utilize OneLogin’s APIs to easily scale and
consolidate user and application
management across all tenants

Customized Branding & Subdomain
Enable tenants to use their own branding
and subdomain within their own tenant to
maintain consistency across the brand,
simplifying the user experience

Reduce the costs of provisioning and
managing software and infrastructure
across the multi-tenant environment

●

Enable Tenants To Manage Their
Own Environments

●

Instant On-Boarding
Easily provision new partners, vendors or
subsidiaries in the cloud, without the need
for software or server installation

"...since we started working with OneLogin, our IT team’s time spent on service desk tasks
has dropped signiﬁcantly. We are now able to oﬀer self-service facilities across multiple sites,
which has greatly improved corporate eﬃciencies."
JEREMY HYLAND | IT Director, Consort Medical

How Our Multi-Tenant Capabilities Work

Multi-Tenant Capability Features
● Custom Sub-Domains
Enable each tenant with the ability to customize their own subdomain to maintain
their name brand and serve their speciﬁc group of users.

● Custom Branding
Give each tenant the ability to customize their OneLogin tenant to reﬂect the visual
personality of their organization and simplify the user experience with custom logo,
color scheme, login label, background image and help instructions.

● Assume Users
Organizations can setup the ability to assume user privileges to “take control” of
users on their tenants to diagnose improper conﬁgurations and troubleshoot issues.

● Delegated Admin
Utilize this feature to grant granular administrative privileges to users and follow the
principle of least privilege ensuring users only have access to the admin
functionality necessary for their job function.
To learn more about OneLogin’s multi-tenant capabilities, visit our website.
Over 5,500 enterprise customers globally secure their applications with OneLogin
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